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ATLANTIC FERRY SERVICE FIGHTS BAD WEATHER - AND WINS

As April progresses, the R,A,F* Transport Command air crews who deliver

bombers and flying boats over the North Atlantic to Britain are hoping for the end

of a phenomenal winter, But renewed snow has prolonged a five months* season of

unprecedented severity at the R, A,F,S bomber ferry bases in North America,

The regular flow of operational aircraft across the Atlantic has been main-

tained from early November to April in weather conditions not approached for 47

years. While Britain was enjoying full Spring ground crews at the Atlantic Ferry

Headquarters near Montreal and at the forward base in Newfoundland have often had

to service bombers for dispatch in fifty and sometimes sixty degrees of frost.

Ploughs and blowers have been in hourly use clearing the runways and approaches.

The aircraft captains, seeking to escape the worst icing conditions, have had

consistently to make their flights of over 3,000 miles to Britain at altitudes con-

siderably above 20,000 feet, necessitating the continuous use of oxygen by crews

and passengers for 17 or 18 hours. For long unbroken spells the average tempera-

ture during flight has been sixty-three degrees of frost, but eighty to nienty de-

grees of frost have been common.

The unusually intense cold, however, has not had any serious effect upon the

great, numbers of passengers carried both ways across the Atlantic, mostly diplo-

mats, service and production chiefs. In addition to warm flying clothing, every

passenger is provided with a full-length sleeping bag stuffed with real eiderdown

and shaped to allow the free use of an am to adjust the oxygen mask or to handle

hot beverage flasks.

On the return ferry service to Canada from Britain, which carries Government-

sponsered passengers and "brings "back ferry crews to collect more "bombers and flying

"boats, the conditions during the five -.winter months and into April have been parti-

cularly arduous. Captains who made westbound flights to Montreal in fifteen hours

or less during the hard winter of 1941-42 have this year taken up to twenty-one
hours, Exceptional head winds have had to be encountered, frequently as fierce as

70 knots for the greater port of the flights.

It is interesting to recall in this connection that even in the early stages

of the present war some aviation experts believed that regular trans-atlantic

flying would not be feasible against head winds of only 4O knots.

The snowfall at Atlantic Ferry air bases from November to April has been

abnormal. At Dorval, the Montreal airport from which the bombers take off for

Britain, it has been 116 inches - 9 foot, 8 inches*


